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Saturday Marks End
Of Skyline Contests·

,Underdog lobos foMeet Utah State

'

,"'Y .., ·u·L· SHODAT ·
"' """'" · ·
· "'
Can the Lobos rally their :forces
in t.ime.':for. a.·vict.oey over Ut11h
State her~J·tbis Satur(lay? ·
·
That was thll question on many
lips following Saturdily's cat~strophe.. Whipping the Uta~s mll be
no il1mple matter. They Wlll be clos·
ing their .season trying to climb i~to
the upver division o:l: the ~kyhne ·
standings. · ,
A win ovel.' the LOMs will land
them in a tie :for fourth place. Once
again the Lobos will 11ssume their
role as underdogs. They have everrthing to gain and nothing to lose m
this one.
'
. .
b ·
· ORCHIPS to Band Drrector, Ro •
ert · Dahnert for organi:zing "band
day" :for Saturday's g11me. It was
impossible to r!lhearse the show to
any extent and a yeoman job was
turned out.
. ORCHIDS to Jim Br,uning and
'llill :Kaiser :for turning ~n a bang·
up game against Tech. Some of
their tackles re&lly echoed.
HERE· AND THERE: J D. Cog.
gins · is the new pr~sidel!t of ~he
LetteJ.'lnen's club. A!lletterme!l are
urged to be .on the lookout :for not-

ices of meeting a, ·
· .
. ·
. we hear there is no money ava1l.
able
keep the gym open on Sundays the only day the run-of-the
mill' stqdent has available to get
a little much-n!leded exercis!l· ·How
about those in charge m11lqng at;
raugements for it .to be opey. .
Those playing would even contnbute a small amount ,for the privilege o:f pl 11yimr in thei:r gym once .a
w!lek.
· ·

to

UNMHockeyTeam
Is Being Organized

Pl11ns were made last week atthe lee . Arena for the University
to compete in intra-city and possibly out of town hockey games,
A three-team city league has been
:foJ.'lned, It consists of the Unive:r. 11ity, Kirtlarld field and Sandia base
ice hockey players.
· Prospective players are asked
to contact Richard H. Roger13 at the
Pike house so that arrangements
for equipment can be· made, All
players are l!dvised that they ~ave
to bring the1r own hockr.y sticks,
and as much protective equipment
as they have available.
Skyline Standings
John Kilby, who coached the city
. champions ''Highland Hornets" last
W L' T
Pet' year, will be in charge,
Utah
4 • 1 0 .800
'
Wyoming
5 1 1 ,'786 Two Bowls Bid for Utah
Denver
.
!\ 3 0 ,571
Colorado A&M
3 3 1 .500
The Skyline c"onference winning
Brigham Young 2 3 1 .41'7 University of Utah football team
Utah St11te
2 3 1 .417 has received invitations to both the
New Mexico
1 4 0 ,200 Pineapple Bowl in Honolulu and the
Montana
1 4 0 .200 Sun Bowl in El Paso, Coach Jack
(Ties count as one-half game won) Curtice has announced.

'

Satllrday winds up the Skyline
conference ;for 1951, That day will
also Mt!lrinine whether the Univer•
sity. finishes in· seventh position i>r
in. last place,
· Utah State and the Lobos will
meet Zimm1wman field this week
end in the '51 finlll!l. The Loboll lll'll
doomed to finish either seventh or
l11:;!t, but Utah ·State .could rise to
a :fourth-place tie with Colorl!-do
'A&M.
.·,
.
.
.
· If the Lobos defeat theAggies of
Utah State, they will end the conference se11son, in Sl')venth pl&ce with
two w,ins 11nd .;four losseJ;J :for a percentage of .333. In this c11se the
Utags will finish sixth with two
wins, four losses, il.nd one tie for a
percentage o£ ,35'7.
.·
lJow!)ver, if Utah State defeats
UNM, the Aggies will move into. a
fourth place tie with the :Sams of
Colorado ·'A & M while the Lobos
will he pushed into the cl)llar spot.
Utah State holds a 19-6 victory
over Montana, a 14.-'7 win over Denver, and a 20-20 tie with Colorado
A&M. The Lobos lone victory WIIS
over Brigham Young, the team
whic.h defeated the Utllgs 28-27.

at

T.o eat or not to eat • . • th11$ is
indigestio~t,
·

Intramural Cage Season Ends Today ,
Jntramur11l ba~ketball cotnptiti- 43-11. S11m Suplb:io continu~d his
tion e:nds today, Yestel;'da:y the J el.'- red•hot point stre11k by me.shmg. 23
boans, De An:lla club and the lnde- tallies for · the . KaJ;JJ,la S1gs. :Bob
pendent AC were tied for first place Tresner sparked the TKE &ttack
·in League l.
, ·
wit)l ·5 points;
Phi Delta Theta won their tbird.
The top spot' w11s ~!lao tied in
League Ill yesterd11y where Sigma straight game in League · IV by
· Alph11 EJ!silon and :KaJ?pa .Sigma handling the scrapping Sigma Chi
were de11d!ocked, The B11ptist Stu- . five 24-14, Ol11rk · Stout fired ~0
·dent Union and Phi Delta .Theta points through the ring to pace the
had clear-cut hold~ on th«l number Phi Delts, whilll Hugh Hilleary and
one spots in Lellg'ues II and IV :Ke11th Burch11m e~~eh :rang up 5
respectively.
·
scores for Sigma Chi, .
,
The J!lrboans mastered the AF
In League I, the Indepe)ldent AC ·
ROTC 32-19 in League I wlth Don Won a forieit decision from the
Mufson hitting 8 countel'S to J?ace Newm&n club.
·
the attaclc. R11ridall Martin was outFast-breaking SAE rambled past
st11nding for the Air Force firing · a hard-fighting Phi Kappa Tau
quintet 25-16 in League III and :t:ein 14 points.
.in League II, the P:ret21els upset · mained an10ng the undefe11tec!.
the Navy ROT9 ill 11. thriller 2~·23. r!!nks. Once ag11in, lanky Bruce
Don Mitchell was the "man of the Pieters was the top SAE point.
hour" :for the winners by vouring gettter with nine points. Don Dein 17 m11rlter$, E. J. ,.Jones paced Vere sp11rked .Phi Kapp;l T11U wjti;J
Navy wlth s.
six score~>.
League III play saw :Kappa Sig·In League IV, Kappa Alpha
ma toll past Tau :Kappa Epailon swept past Delta Sigma Phi 29·10.

DAVIS GRILL
Home of

TASTY DISHES

WOMEN'S
STEEL SKIS, SHOES
AND .POLES

PRICE $35

"

Phone 5-3335

1415 E. Central
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Students, ·suspicious,
Aid Cops in Nabbing
Dorm Theft Suspect

NO. 32
.

ii ,\nd Place
For UNM Honor Plan
Is Expected by Friday
rn;,• .,."

By :BOB SHANNElt
BY LIONEL LINDER
Quick thinking UNM: students
Postponement of a decifoi.on on
helJ?ed police pick up a 31-year-old
m11n :for questioning' ip reg11rd 'fo
the proper time and place Qf a stuthe aeries of thefts at M:esa Vista ·
dent poll on the honor system was
dm:mitory.
. .
granted by the UNM student counStudents Charles Williamson,
cil Tuesday. .
William Edwards, and Don LitchFinal. plans aro expected Friday
field, pjcked ;from a police line-up ·
:from
Warren Kiefer, he11d of ·the
Otto A,. Tandy, oil field worker
hono1• system committee. A ten~a
from California as the 'man seen
tive design gives Mitchell hall .as
in the M:esa Vista dormitory beth!l preferable voting place 11nd
tween 4:30 and 5:30a.m. Tuesd11y.
pre-Christmas
as the desired tim(l
Lloyd Craw:ford, Mes11 Vista doy;for the poll.
mitory student, identified Tandy II$
Khatall, senior men's honor11ry,
the man who pushed open the door
has offered to help conduct the
of his room about two weeks ago.
poll,., and the other service organi·
Monday night Willi11mson and
z11tions will ,be contacted. The llUr·
Edw11rds, roommates at Mesa Vista
vey would be 11n indication of the
were awakened by a mall entering
desirai:>Uity o:f an honor system at
their room. When the students
UNM. A favorable result of the
aslced what the man wanted he
poll would demand a l'eferendum of
llaid he was looking for Clyde Wilthe st1.1dents.
liamson. The mmt left the room
when informed no such person
Sample ballots will )Je printed :in
lived in the dormitory.
the Lobo in time for consideration
by ·the student body.
The roomm11tes checked and
:found no belongings ·were bothered.
In other action of the board,
The students then got up from
Councilman Glen Houston pointed
bed and went out in the hall to ask ORGANIZED CONFUSION reigns when Tommy Thurston, a young news reporter in the out that both Dr. J. E. J. Ha:rris
the man for identification papers.
and Dr. Virgini11 Sloan were apThe man showed his service dis- forthcoming University Theatre production of TWO BLIND MICE, sets out to dupe top pointed technical advisors to a
charge papcrll with the n11me of Washington brass. Left to right are Don Hall, Dick Higgins, Fred Jordan, Roland Schwein- committee investigating the possiOtto A. Tandy. A residence :in berger, and Ben McCoy.
bilities of increased health insurCalifornia was given.
ance :for UNM students. A .state"He then wantedllto c111l up a
ment in the Lobo had :failed to
fri(lnd and I got dorm m11nager R. ·
elarify this fact.
E. Storment's phone book for· him,"
'A brief report on the insurance
said Williamson. "He called 3·7782.
pllln
of other universities by Dr.
I listened over hill sho11lder but
SheJ.'lnan
E. Smith, head of student
couldn't make much of the conver- ·
afl'airs,
cited
Yale university as a
sation. When he finished he told
Glen Campbell and Jack Barger
good
!)xample
of the. plan's llfti·
me 'Chuck' was not there.''
·
will-be co-captains <if the 1952 Lobo
ciency. However, he said that at
Williamson 11nd Edwards quizzed
Yale that the insurance had cost
team, Coach Dudley DeGroot anTandy and discovered he was a
$30 per student per year.
.
nounced at the New Mexico Boosttruck driver for an oil company out
The
council
also
heard
a
report
of California and L11bbock, Tex.
erll club banquet last night.
by Councilman Jack Ryan on the
''He then made 11nother call to 7The 64-mlln te11m 11nd its co11ches
possibility
of !.'educing the numer8888 and left the dorm," said the
were guests of the Boosters dub
ous night classes and converting
roommates.
them into daytime classes.
at the Hilton hotel banquet Capt.
Next morning 'several students
Ryan said that he consulted
llaid wallets and money had been
Chuck :Hill and five other senio:rs
lltolen. The students called Sgt.
Dea,n F. V. Scholes, acad!lrnic vicewel.'e specially honoted. Other .gradNoel Looney of the campus police
president, and it wall agreed that
uating members of the squad are
a modification o:f the night-clasll
who traced the number 7-8888 and
Don Mulkey, J, D. Coggins, Don
plan would be impossibl(l now befound it to be a 1!ab company. The
Litchfield, Roger Bailey and Harold
cause of the neea :for downtown encab company reported taking a fare
rollment to maintain 11 full :faculty
with the description of Tandy to
Brock.
at a salary rate, which ill second
the Franciscan hotel. · .
One
more
:football
game
remains
only to Oregon in the western
Looney called Detective Chief
on UNM schedule :for 1951 against
states.
Frank Stephenson . who arrested
Utah State here Saturday.
Tandy, Found in the hotel room
A report bY· Jo· McMinn of the
was a shoebox of billfold!!, rings,
University
book store is expected
JACK BARGER, Guard
lighters, watches and other thingll,
GLENN CAMPBELL, Back
Friday,
said Looney.
"The students remembering the
telephoM number is cause of the Poisoning Hits Moslem U
• • •
apprehension," said Looney, "If
Mass poisoning of 110 students
tliey h11dn't remembered the num• at a Moslem university dining hall
ber we'd .have had only the descrip- is being probed by Tunisian police,
tion.>'
who. believe it may be the climax:'All students who have had ar- of a political argument. The stuWilliam. Masselos, "poet of the
ticles stolen may reclaim them at dents had eaten a meal "prepared keyboard," who will be he11rd in a
the detective bureau.
Preliminary h111lots for students " tion of reports or in any other work
from grain.''
recital in the SUB ballroom Tuesdlly, has been placed "in the upper- to vote on an honor system 11t UNM used as a basis fol.' m-ading.
2. To do their share 11nd take an
mol!t bracket of our younger pian· have been made up by W11rren Kieists" by eastern critics. The concert fer, head of the honor system com· active part in seeing that others
•
··obey the · spil.'it and· letter of the
is under the auspices of the Univer- mtttee.
"An nonor code emphallizes and honor code,
sity Progl.'alll series.
Just out of his twenties, Mllsse- brings to th!'l foreground the. nor•
This "third person responsibii~
los has won acclaim for more than mal conception of honor-s1mply ity" would need the confidence of
a decade. 1Ie presented a concert. t~l}t h~por. demanped of any good the University by refraining from
at New York City's Town hall when c~ttzen, K1e:fer satd,
proctoring ex11minations or other·
Music and art, will be tbe tm· Binkley•. Marrie Ewing, Vivian he was 19', and has since a:ppeared
Ballots
will
ask
students
to
name
wise
t11king steps to prevent dis·
usual project carried out Tuesday Sloan Fisk!l, Veronica liel:fen- there, at C11rnegie hall and on othel.' their year and college and to .check honesty,
Kiefer said.
night at the William Masselos con- !!tellt!r, Dorothy . Morang, Olive eoneert stages.
no
or
indi~erenj;
to
the,
honor
.
Penalties
:for violation of the
yes,
cert in the SUB b111lroom at 8:15. Rush, Katharine Sehl11ter, and 'Ag·
Masselos has been. critically system. ~hatah, semor men s bon- code would be administel.'ed by the
The 11rt ahow and recital 11re under nes Tait.
hailed ·by the New York Times as orary, will help poll ~tude~ts at U':,liversity judiciary board, Kiefer
i~f11~u;~~~es~ of the University ~roUniversity students in charge of "a big talent.''
lltat10ns to be ,Eet up II} Mttch~ll Sllld. He added that under this code
Masselos 'was born in Niagara hall.before Chrls?nas, Ktefer Satd, the Board's llower would be limited
exhibit and concert are: Tinsy
In co(!per11tion wlth Dr. Reginald the
Pino, Ellen J. Hill, John Lal.'ge, Falls, N.Y., in 1920. His parents · Polling d11tes mll be . announced to e.xposure ·and possible expulsion ·
Fisher, director of the Museum of Joan·
Tafoya, Jerry Levine! How- moved to Colorado Springs, Colo., later.
of viol11tors.
New Mexico, a travelling display ard Peterson
when he was only silc months old.
and Pat·carrot •
In
add.ition
to
student
polling,
Kiefel.' pointed out that under
of paintinga by Santa Fe and. New
Pi11no lessons began when he was ballots w11l be sent to campus or- this
system student may be .given
Mexican women artists will b!i on
six years old and his development ganizations
and faculty depart- such privileges 11s taking examinaE!xhibit in the east lounge ·of the Koch to Speak Thursday was so rapid that within two :o,tears
SUB during the concert interntis. ...
tions outside the classroom, taking
he had given three public recitals, ments.
sion.
"If the student :poll is pollitive," a break whenever they please" goWhen he WIIS eight, his parents
At
USCF
Supper
Forum
These paintings will represent
took him to New York City, Dr. Kie:fer said, "a student referendum ing out 6f the building or ta!killg
fantasy impressions of the Chopin
Dr. Clinton H. Koch, former Frank Damt•oseh arranged for a · should be held. We would then need to friendll.
prelude in D Minor, Op. 281 No, 24 missiollnry in India, will be guest full scholarship at the Institute o:£ a solid majority approval . by the
With positive approv11l from stuwith which Masselos concludes the speaker at the USCF supper forum Musical Art. Masselos gr11du11ted facU~jY to put the system mto e£- dents 1111d faculty, Ki(lfer said the
first half of his program. Having Thursd11y, His topic will be "India, 16. His achievements at the Insti- feet.
.
.
honor system could probably be es•
$een the. eollectlon, the audience Pakistan and Kashmir."
.
tue won him 11 scholarship at the · Under the pro:posed honor sys- tablished by next fall.
will .be able to coJ,l'(pare notes on
·
tern .students are expected to show
J'uilliard
graduate
scvhool
and
llti!l
The
supper
is
at
5:30
p.
m.
and
its imp~essions as the artist ,. reprogram at '6 :25 P• m., Francis mo1•e stUdy under Carl .Friedberg. both within and without the Uni, plays the ·work after intermission. the
He hils been making a constantly versity a respect foJ: orde1•, moralCra~g, USCF .President announc(ld.
Dames to Dance
, The purpose of the plan, aceo~d·
deeper imprint in the musical ity, personal hono1· and the rights
'ing to Fisher, is to add to intermisof
others.
wot'ld ever since,
The UNM Dames club and their
sion rela:K11tion and to tie in music
"The honor code the preliminary guest will dance at the Knights of ·
When M11sselos was only 20
and painting in an· enjoyable and
years .old, he was 11sked by Mrs. ballot states, is mi undertaldng of' Columbus hall Saturda$7 night fl.'Om
·entertaining W11y.
Franklin
Roosevelt to play at a students to mdividually 11nd collec· 9:30 to 12:80. Mrs. Hal Larkin is
The e:Khibition of fantasy paintmusical
which
WM part of he!.' hus- .tively pledge! ·
in charge of the dance, which is
ings based .on .the Chopin Prelude
Fair .today and tomorrow. liigh band'$ inaugural :festivities in
1. Not to give or rec()iV'e aid in sponsored by UNM student and
No, 24 are by Teresa Bakos, Betty today 591 low tonight 20,
· 1940.
examinations, class work, prep11ra• faculty wives.
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Campbell, Barger
To Lead '52 Lobos

Piano Recital Slated
Tuesday by Masselos

Yes, No, Indifferent

Ballots Reody for Honor System Poll

Fantasy Impressions .••

'

Music, Art Show Slated for Tuesdoy

because of

ILDNESS
'
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by Bibler

ANOTHER PAPER, HAS TROUBLE·

Career-Planning Book Aids Students

, The Daily lllini. University of Illinois. has had a battle with
tbe university Student Senate.
·
.
It began when one of the senators introiluced: a :resolution
~ing for a control boa;rd to review' editorials in the paper•.
Later he :retraeted the :resolution with the statemen~ "l certainly had no idea of halting the freedom of the pr~ .• }' ·
At the next session of the Senate Illini repo~ were
ejected :trom the last. half hour of the meeting :so there could
be a ·~:tee discussion" of the paper's editorial policy.
The action was criticized by the boa;rd of trustees as well
as.by; several senators. One nrember walked ont.of,the closed
session and threatened to resigq "if the, Senate passes any
.l'e:S(}lufion whfuh will cUrb the freedom of the Daily IDini .,
Apparently some pc:;litieians at Dlinois are no SliUirler than
some at UNM..-jg
·

-

~ht:.

.Just ma.de it, \Vorthal.

tETTERIP . . .• Yoice ol the Stuaenfs

There is a German idiom "vor sieh hinreden1' whleh means
4fo talk along aimlessly to oneself!' In a recent examination
this expression was .aptly tranSlated by one student as ''to
1ect:nre."-D. A. McKenzie, professor of modern languages
At Tufts College, Mass., the Tufts WeeKly asked freshmen
wllat they wanted lllOSt in their fraternities. Most frequent
answer was,. .-.a. good chef!' Second in frequency was, ••.access
to exam files!'

UNMLOBO

NATJOIIt.ALo.

Italian Coed Sees
Indians· As "Deep"
By BARBARA FRITTELL!
Barbara Frittelli is a -uni-versity
student from Italy-ed.
The fust time 1 saw an :Indian
village I thought that the American
ground belongs to the Indians. I
was in Taos. I saw the races at the
Pueblo. I saw the mountains, the
hotllieS, I saw that· kind of people.
I had the impression that only
the Indians look like this country.
Their :face11-the traces of life on
their :faces, bands and bodies, so
deep·as if cut by a knife-looked
to me like the corrosion of the
rocks. The eyes are acute like piCks.
Their voices and their languages
are solemn sounding among the
mountains. Their is silnple and
serious like arrows in the air.
They are few now, but I think
that they are still blessed bY" God,
blessed by that strong sun, under
which they went to build their
homes. The}' are good people. In
many places now they combine their
pagan religion with the Catholic,
known by the Spanish 1100ple. l
don1 t know what to say about that;
some would like to punish many
kinds of :feelings for others.
But, to pray by the :fire or bY the
sunset, or to pray in a church is
always to belie,fe in ~;omething
"Supreme," something which has
immense wings QVet' our souls.
l don't know why we can call
some people savage! Indians are
deep. We can understand that by
the places they have chosen for
building their villages, and by how
well tliey make their houses. And
then. they ate people who -know
to give time to the time. Th~ir life
is sacred like everybody's life.
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DAILY CROSSWORD
ACROSS
1. Store
5. Breaches
9. Piece of

rock
10. Climbing
'Vine
;12. Anxious •
13. Savort jelly
14. Land·
measures
15. Unhappy
17.Mirnic

~.Those

16. Beast ot
bUrden
18, Tears

who
rent rooms
30.Large
· 32. Underworld
river

19. Cut,. as&
beard

20. Part of a
l()(l()moUve 33.Flap
34. Inspires
21. Wine
reverential
reCeptacle
fear
22. Thing.
35, Disageeably
in taw
SatiiJ'<l•.r'• AA•wer
moist
24• .Tapanese
39. Weep
37, S-shaped
sash
4l.'Ftozen
molding
"18. ~xtends
25.Japanese
water
38, Shades of a
upward
holiday
43. Tum to tbe
primary
20.Pet
26.~n
right
co!or
23. 'Wanderin~
(Swe,t)
workman
• 27.Acatkin
~~5
&
1
2.
7
3
+
28.Work
~
29. Inner bark
10
9
l.l
30.0xlfke
31. Glide
1?.
13
33, Litt1e child
~
· 36. Oyum {Biol.)
I:> I&
1417
37. Grampus
~
~
-~ 40, Expect
IS
19
42.Moth
~
44. t.ong seat
:zo :21 Z'Z.
23 24 2~ 2&
45. Full of ree4s
~
46. Ski (var.)
28
:l7
47. Observes

~

~

~

~~~

~~

i>OW.N'

1.Asterisk

29

3. tfndivided

~~~

:z.swine

4. Persevere

5. Gri!Ssy ,spot

In a forest
G.SloUul
"/,Father
$.Cut
tJ. :&dyot
·water
11. one•spot
card

3!1

34 35"

140

.
~

44

~

46

NAACP Protests
Southern Shooting

31

~

~
30

32.

~ .
41

The NAACP will have a Grove-

3&

~

4~

0

45"

~

~

~~~
37 38 39

43

-

+7

"

~

u-s

.

land case protest meeting, and hear
T. R. Davis, Negro businessman.
give his verian of the stors of the
murder of one Negro prisoner and
wounding of another by Sheriff·
Willie McCall of Groveland, Fla.
The NAACP- has interVened in
the case in the inrerests of "civil
rights/' •
The .next steps in the drive for
an anti·discrimination ordinance
for Albuquerque will also be discussed. The meeting will be. in
Mitchell Hall 204 at 8 p.m. Monday.
Brown: and white cows see .only
grey.
'
~·

· Tim ONE, RED-FACED
LOWRACKS
•
REVIEWER
The Lobo seeiDS to be laying it on
a little thiCk in its crusade against Editor:
the student CQuncil. Despite their
'l'he ilnage used as the subject of
ludicrous actions, the student poli- the "Metamorphosis" printed in
ticians desen-e a fair shake in the the Thunderbird, was taken from
Letterip column, at least.
"Christabel" by S. 'T. Coleridgll:
"The one red leaf, the la5t of its
I contend that some of the conclan,
tributions to the column, which
That dance!lta!r often as dance it
have been signed with pen names,
can,
are the figments of tb.e Lobo ediHanging ao light, and hanging so
tor's fevered im<lgination, .,r the
high,
work of his political henchmen. Joe
On the topmost twig that looks
COllege, Dedalus, J. J. E., and Dad
up at the sky!'
are noiDS de plume which conceal
L. Wilson
either the editor himself or the lowThanks. We had the right author.
estkind of typewriter hacks, incapable of working on anything but a wrong poem in mind in our review
Tuesday. Apologies are in order to
propaganda sheet.
As a friend of freedom of the Poets Wilson, Keats, and Coleridge.
press, I request that :further use of -the night editor.
:frame-ups in the Letterip column
immediately cease and desil;t.-Jim
Pazsons.
You're wrong.-Editor.

foster to InterviewU's foreign Students
Miss Olivia W. Foster, assistant
director of the Rocky Mountain
office of the Institute of International Education will visit UNM:
:Pee~ 6 through Dec. 8 to interview
the 16 Institute-related foreign stu·
dents attending UNM.
Students will receive cards :from
the New York bureau of the Institute, asking them to get in touch
with Dr. Sherman Smith, :foreign
student adviser, for appointments
with Miss Foster.
Interviews will be scheduled in
intel'Val& of 45 minutes to give
Miss Foster sufficient time for
every student.
ltliss Foster also plans to talk
with UNM staff members concern•
ed with the internation!ll exchange
of persons program.

Shalako Ceremony
Planned for Gallup
The Sha1ako, an annual dahee at
the Zuni Indian pueblo near Gal~
lup, will begin just before sundown
DeC• 11. The dance is the formal
bles!!ing of the new or recently re•
modeled dwellings of the puel:ilo.
. For each new house there is one
Shalako---a. heavy, bird-like structure, about 10 :feet high, which envelops the man who is caming it.
The Shalakos "come out of the
earth," that is, arrive at the pueblo
:from behind a hill, l<lte in tlie afternoon and retire to their- respective houses, ·
. For five or six hour~~ 11frer dusk
the time is mainly devoted to prayers, eating and the activities of
other participants in the ceremony
so that the actual dance of the Shalakos does not begin until about
midnight. .Once started, they con•
tinue until morning.
White visitors to the pueblo al'e
aceepted but not welcomed with
open a1'11111·
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-College Vets, Read
This Here Article

"The Veterans Administration
Regional Office wishes to advise
veterans who are training under
P. L.16 and are being rebabilitawd
<lt the end of the current semester,
and who wishes to continue for a
higher degree under P. L. 346 in
the same m<ljor field, to file their
application some time. during this
semester. The application can be
filed through the campus vewrans
affairs office," according to N. S.
Stout, veterans affairs officer.
Stout also said:
''Tbe Veter<lns Administration
Regional Office advises tnat the interrttption of a veteran's cour&e at
the end ot the te~m for the pwrpose
of transfering from one institution
to another will be considered a
valid reason for interruption, provided the veteran resumes the
course within a reasonable period
of time/'
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W. ~o\.. Wood. photographer, was up to see us the other day.
He. was unhappy because we forgot to give him a credit line
on that bevy of photograph.~ of queen candidates.

~ ~

in New York upon graduation.
Students can .g~t ag:rea.t .deal
· 1 and occupational
' ·tberapy, fileEligible'
dis;,o.bled
vewrana who
The Robert Sha.w Chora1e, wh"1ch Shaw came East 1n 1938 an.d has
_ .of P hYSlca
applic.ations
for..·au.tomobJ'.l"s
o~r'
helpful information in the 1951 edi· social work1 a.nd library work.
"·
will be heard. hare in conclll't at been in a.nd out of radio ever sin<le.
tion of the occupa.tional outlook
There was
shortage in mid· otber conveyancel!l under a new·law ·carlisle gym tomorrow at S:15
In. addition to his radi!l work
with Waring, which he ~ontinued
handbook, according to Secretary 19li0 of veterb)!\rians trained for ;recently enacted by Cougre~s will
of Labor Maurfcr, .J. Tobin,
laboratm:y work, .especiany in ,Path, have to wait for their cal's until p. m., was chosen to fill the NBC until entering the Navy in 1945,
· This publication, prepared by the o!ogy and )!!.cterio)ogy, and 11ddi· tbe Congress reconvenes and can Sund!!Y niglit $pot left vacant in Shaw tuined choruse& for the
U. S. Department Qf Labor's bu- tlonal o})em~gs a:re expecwd in. the apJ?ropriate funds to v4mini 11ter the summer of 194!! by Edgar· Ber• · Aquaeades at the New ·york and
San Francisco ExJlositions, and for
teau of labor statistics in coopera· ll!lal' future.
.
tbe act.
gen and Charlie McCarthy,
tion with the Veterans administraMore accountants are needed, esVeterans administratioll ex·
The occasion ma"k.ed the first the Broadway produetion.s of. "Caru}),to-daw
informapecially ,college
cost . accountants
and P1aJne
· d that flince the new law does·· time a musical group'
• of hifl kind men Jones," "Laus-hing Room On·
tion,
contains
tion on
the facts
needed in
caTeer . CP,A'a;
graduatea · with
ly" al).d "Seven Lively Arts."
planning .for more than 400 occupa. coQrses 1n other aspects of busi· not contain l!.n aPPl'OPriation of bas been chosen as ~>ummer replace·
ti.ons.. The.
theCongress
cars, theforagency
will ment f or a maJor
• I\etwork ·brllad·
'11 bdataf o.n. employ·ment o·ut- ness administratinn
t'
h • b" a•" w.ell· os 1·n funds
have toforask
a special
ook
Wl
..
e
o
interest
to
college
accountng
ave
.
etter
chances
of·
appropriation
when
it
·reconvenes
cast.
Summer
re;placements
in ra· Sportswriters Discus~
I
students since America'& mobiliza· employment than tltose whose
t J
diQ ilS a rule are chosen :frQm cQm•
Latest Lobo Grid Game
tiorl efforts in the la~t yea:r have training has be!lnlimited to the ac- uex · anuary.
edy,;variety and qui2: ~haws.
changed em;ployment prospects for couuting field.
,
·
· · Meanwhile, V~ will accept aP·
J.D. Xailer, Albuquerque Journal
nearly eve1•y job in the country,
Interior decol'ators specializing plications under the new law and
Singing both a .cappella and with
T.hese data, together with those in modern design were .in grl)ater adjudicate them. Then it will hold piano accompaniment, .the Shaw sports editor, apJ?eared on the Sig·
on training require.me.nst, may help demand
than thol!e whose unt'l
all completed
programs
of rna Alpha Epsilon portion of the
· · in 1950
d
the ~ n applic~~otions
·
·1 bl in j]le Cho:rale
classical offered
mllsic,weekly
folk songs,
hy1nn.s.
KGGM. 1'Mostlf Music" prog:ram
1
t
.
1
•
'bl
f
and
spirituals.
A
special
feature
students make a.. wiser selection of .rtumn_gd ha
been pr!ldomina.ntly
.,.o ey !S ava1 a e.
b
T
d
·
.a major.and courses,
"
- 1n . per1o esign, · . .
o e e 1g1 e or automobiles or was a weel>lY ''choral profile," set Friday. ·
Al~o be~~ord on the show were G. Following are . a few highlights
Most openings for personnel jobs . other conveyances, these veterans to mllsic bY the American compos·
from the handbook:
•
along with the keenest competition must })e . entitled to compensation er Gail Kubik, of one of tbe pro· M. Sebree, fol'merly of tbe Journal
More than 75,0QO new element- for filling them, will be in hi,gbly for any of the following service· tagonists in Benet's ''Book of and TribU!\e sports st<lffs, and Lib·
arY school te;:lchers were needed for industrialized parts of the country, connected .disabilities: Loss Or Per· · Americans," peginning witb. George erty Network announcer ,AI Kurman, They discussed the Lo'b,o-Texthe 1950-51 school yea.r and only
Students of agriculture will find manent loss of u~ of one or both Wasblngton.
·
as Tech ,football game an!l the
35,000 persons qualived for regular eJ>cellent employment opportunities feet, loss or permanent loss of use
'ihe 13-week series of the chorale teams partici})ating. ·
elementary teallhing certificates in not only in farming, !Jut also in of one or both hands, complete loss
June 1950.
. ~e!lching, resear!!h, veterinal'y med- of sight in both eyes or~'permanent drew exceptionally favorable audi·
The mobilization program has in- l~me, farm. serv1ce1 and oth~r voca· impairment of vision of both <?.yes ence response, radio men declare,
creased tbe demand for engineers t1ons a.ssoc1ated w1th farmmg.
to the. degree as to constitute vir· besides introducing to wider audi.
llO much that employers' are now • Information on each occupation tual blindness.
.
"
ence& the work of the 32-year-old
FLOWERS
1
on
g-r
u
n
·employment
Under
the
law,
VA
is
authorized
conductor,·
whom
Thomseeking· additional personn~>l, even. tmcludes
11
th
1
t t
· <~>
·
son
w:rote inofthe
NewVirgil
York Herald
d
FOR
THOSE
though engineering .schools.' 1950
ren s as we as. e emp oymen
o pay up to '!'1,600 toward the pur- Tribune: ''I do not kn~w his equal
graduating class reached a record outlook resulting from the impact · chase of an a1:1tomobile or other
"
SPECIAL
o£ ovet' 52,000.
of the defense program; the l<ltest conv~Jyances, including equipment in the choral field today."
There is a shortage of scientists !lVailable data _on e,11rnings, t~ain· ~ith special attachments and de·
Shaw first gained recognition
OCCASIONS
(particularly those with advanced m" ,and qu~l~ficat1om1 _requtr~d;" vtces as VA may deem neeessary and an opportunity to experiment
l'l"S
degrees) for })asic and background :workmg cond1hons; and mdustr1es for each veteran.
· in choral conducting through the
research, developn1ent<ll and. a'p· and localities in which wor~ers are
The law further provides that Fred Wat·ing radio show.
plied research, <lnd teal:hing.
,
employed.
. .
.
no veteran sl>all be entitled to more
.Waring had made a movie on the
The legal profession was over·
Th!! handbot;~k Wlll soon be ava1l- tl 1<ln one automobile or other "ort• .campus of Pomona College1 Clarecrowded in mid-1950, especially in able m t~e hbrary or placement veyance and that any vl)ter~n who mont, Calif., Shaw's school. Shaw
very large cities, and the profes- or counseling office on college cam· received an automobil·~ or other was then leading. the college glee
sion may remain overcrowded dur- puses.
conveyance under previous laws club.
ing the next few years, though the
shall not be entitled to <lnother one
Waring was impressed with
Flowers In the Modern WaY
defense program will tend to ease New Phone Books· Out
under the new law.
Shaw's work and offered him a job
competition among new entrants.
In television, the
workers
in
New telephone d"!rectories may be
g reatest ...demalld
· ll hare the
h htechni- picked
up at the · campus post of~
Michelob is brewed without the r
4
4
cians espec1a Y t ose w o ave a ·fice, according to company officials.
·
good knowledge of mathematics
nee.
D
D
and electronic theory.
R
R
NOB HILL SHOPPING CENTER
Employment opportunities for
y
y
radio operators (telephone and
107 SOUTH CARLISLE -DIAL 5·2691
E
Complete Bridal Service
telegraph), r a d i o announcers,
E
R
newspaper reporters. and photogR
32 Bendix Washing Machines
Consultation Without Charge
raphers are expected to be limited
for the next several years.
•
Party :Oresses-.:..For~al and Informal
e DRY CLEANING-24 HOURS
The present ahortage of pharma·
•
e
DYEING-24 HOURS
cists will prob<lbly continue during
the early 1950's although the num·
e SHIRT SERVICE-2 DAYS
· ber·of graduate pharmacists reach·
e BACHELOR BUNDLEg_.;24 HOURS
ed almost 6,000 in 1949-an all•
NO EXTRA CHARGE ,
time record.
The need for additional trained
HOURS: Mon.- Wed.- Thurs.-Fri.
women is great in all the occupa6 :30 a. m. until ti :00 p.m.
tions in which women have led in
Lingerie-Costume Jewelry
Tuesday
Saturda1
employment: in nursing, dietetics,
6::10 a.m.-9:00p.m.
6:30 a.m.-5:00p.m.
3424 E. Central-Open Tuesday Nights-Dial 5-1323
c

'l"he night before a :football trip the Bonaventure stunent
newspaper at.Bonaventare University# offered student travelers
some advice!
·
.
''Remember that yon are revresenti:ng a ;famous, old, Francisc~rn institution dedicab;!d to Catholic education.
~..emember that vandalism in anY form is a sin,. and sometme bas to pay for your dest:rnction.
· .
"Remember that moderation is the mothet' of ~e. Re-member to go to Mass Sunday. Ami :remember to go to the
'

Disabled Vets to Get Show: qnd- Company • • •
'
New Autos from VA · Chofale Coming Tomorrow Was on Air

a

REMEMBER TO GO TO. THE GAME

game. -- ."-jg

What c~ourses to Toke . • •

floral
Bari
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L.EONARD'S

enjoy amazing collar comfort in

P"~y ~!letS!

Albuquerque's
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Foods

He,te's

6616 E. Central
Phone 5-0022
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University Program

I

THURSDAYScience organization
melltmg, lh15 p. m., 6, Student
Union bldg, .
·
USOF meeting 5:30 to 7:15
P• m., Student Union basement
lounge.
Delta Sigma Pht pledge meeting,
~iS~. ll• m. room 7, Stu,dent Union
Ch~istinn

Wnslutble rayon gabardine sports shirt
in your choiee of smart colora, in your
exact eollat size nnd sleeve lenglli

NROTO Radio club mileting, 't
p. m:! room 91 Stadltlm bldg.
A~·ROTO . cadet groups staff'
meetmg, '7 :3() p. m., 109, Mitchell
h n11.
•
~f

His11nnic lecture:. "lmpresslonll

Spain," by Mt. ltennll~h Lnsh,
Sblp,
room 157, Admlmstrntion
dg,
.

m.,

•Hell' Dropped af Miami
''Hell Week" hM been bnni!lhe'd
at the Univel'eitl' o:t Miami, Fla.
Rellson: two 0)(\umated pledges lay
down on 1\. rond, Wl1ol'e they were
le:f't by! fraternity br()tl\ers to walk
40 tn les homo, nnd a truck ran
over and killt~d tllcm,
.

•

FIESTA DRESS
for

PARTIES, SQUAR'E·
J)ANCE AND STREJ!lT

·J e a n e t t e •s
4.811 E. Centr~

AeM~tl f,om ltilancl

11·8&81

Theater

: .WeaL" it open
for sports, or •••
Gabannro ••• with the
amazing neW' Arajold collar

$6 50
•

ARROW

SHIRTS • TIES e SPOII.TS SHIRTS • UNDERWEAR • HANDKERCHI~F$

'

'

6..50

Extra comfort where comfort counts most , ••
rigltt in tlie neck. Now that ''Gabal'laro" is
made with Arrow's revolutionary new Araiold
collar, it's actually the most comfortable
sports shirt~in the worldl Open or closed,
with or without a tie ••• Arafold looks trim,
feels great. Start taking it easy in style and
comfort. Ask us for Arrow "Gabanaro" today.

Meyer and Meyer
"The Mnn's

Store'~

" - - - . - - - FOil ARROW UNIVERSITY SlYLS$
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L_;·. bo' Sno_rt._s.~·',_,·~·. -_.,. ,;/Jasketball League Winners. Wi/1"\,fieinP/ayoffs.
0_.

T

B:Y JIM HEATH
of Le1;1gue l against the champion · P\lints to 'top the KA scoring.
. R!!guhtr si!ason play in the in- o£ J,.eague U. Winners (If the two
Tuf.lsday night in Leagqe 11 the
tramurat basketball race end(ld gamea will .ineet :for th01 non"fra- ' Ind!!.pendent AC move£! into a first
Sporf$quea/ • ~ •
.Tue11day night and the play0ft's be- te1·nity division championship.
place tie by edging the Jerboaris
· ·gan last. _night. They will contim.te
The same procedqre will be \IS!ld 18-U!. Johll Oliver of_ the winners
until Dec. 10 when the fintliS are for IJlay-oft's betwl!en Leagues ~II and Joe Agos of the lo:;e!:'s each
eT
slated as a Jlreliminary to- the and IV, which form the fraternity tallied seven markers to pace the
L()bo-West Texa!l State game,
division. FinAllY, the winne!:'s of Point-maldng.
. ··
·
Top
spot
in
League
I
ended
l,ipin
the
non-fraternity
and
the
£rater.
.
Ken
Aufill
punct\lred
the
lloop
'rhe Lobo::~ a11e workinj,l' 011 ways - ·
.· · ·
· ··
a tie between the DeAnza club and · nity divisions will battle to deter- for 19 counters to lead the BSU tQ
an<l m~ans to penetr11te a tovgh llY
PAUL
SHODAL
the
Independent athletic dub. The. mine the All-University cage an imPressive 3.15 victory ove•• the
Utah St11te defense ~n thei,r grid
he
newly-"e\lrg"nl·~.
ed
Le.tte.
two
teams will meet tonight to de- ·champion.
.
·•
NRO~C in League II. R.· L. Ma~
T
drills this wee}>.
-' undertaken.
.,. ~
c'd~
the ch a...
-p·ron. I n L.eague II'
L ast •••on
u
day mg
· ht ~n
· L eague "T lone
.
'"
cluJ;>
h"s
as
.one
I
"
'th was
. the top·· scor~r fpr Navy
m.en
_ 'rhe tough Ag~ries bold a Skyline
"'
~
•
the
undefeilted
·Baptist
Stltdent
action
the
DeAnza
club
took
11 for~~
SIX !>Cores.
recor9 of two wina, three losses and of their objectives, thEf backing of Unipn captured the number one feit from the Newman club.
In League III, SAE and Ka}lp!l.
one t1e and an overall slate of four
"-TROTC, C!Vl
· 'l eng1-,
· · , In L~ague II, the civil engineers, . Sigma
b
1.1sh t h·e wearing s 1ot , b.11t ·the "'
t
!!.
PJ:Ogram
.
Q
a
o
h
· met
h' to decide
SA the league
wins, four losses_ and a tie, a much
1
and the Pretzels all tied. fot sparked by R. M. Kernoo"le's 14 c amprotis P with
E wir.:tling
better record tha!l they w~r~ :pre- of any· school. Iett.e.r v~th. e:r tha.n nllers,
" cond·
·
" club h36-20,
<>ready.
those auth.orized by t.he. University .,e
· a nd must P1ay 1a t er t-ms
Points, walloped the Geology
d' T.hed blosers'
th - bwere "f
th ·
dicted to have this y~ar.
week
to
decide
which
sqlla!l
moves
•
,
Bill
Falls
paced
the
losers
an
1cappe
y
.
e
a
sence
o
.. Pu·
41 7
In theil.' to:p gamea, they beat of New Mexico.
into
the
intra-league
playoffs
along
with
five
markers.
.
.
ace
point-maker
of
earlier
games,
Denver University, 14-7 and tied
At the r isk 0 £ being llhagrined with the BSU. ·
·
Ph; Kappa Tau snow·ed Sl'gma Sam Suplizzio, Wh\1 underwent an.
the Colora<lo Aggies, 20-20.
,
operation over the holida}1s. lloh
1
n Lea~Ne III, Sigma Alpha Ep- Phi Epsilo11 under a point barrage Dowds featured ,tho winners' · atLobo Scout Willis :B11rnes said, by the anti-traditionalh;ts on cam1
' The Ag!l'J\ls are an improving
plls, Sportssqueal backs the pro- silon took the championship with in League III, winning 60-8..Bob tack wit.h 11 points, while Jack
ball club. They have a bE\tter team gram whole-heartedly. 1!1 the first Kappa. Sigma as runner-up, Wllile Lingle fired ll4 tallies to pace PKT, Russell sparked KS with five
than B. Y, U. and their five mall place, whether the wearer knows it in . Lea8\Je IV, Ph~ Delta Theta while Don Geot•ge led SI?E with six. markers.
line is ;pl\lnty tough on the de- or not he is lowering himself in the fimshed first and l't Kappa Alpha
Lea8\Je IV activity ~;aw Pi Kappa
In League IV, Phi D.elta Theta
fense!'
eyes of his fellow .students when E;econd,
Alpha smash Kappa Alpha 45-25. smacked elta Sigma Phi 36-21.
- In l'aul Dinan the Utags boast they a:{lot a letter not representaPlayofF plans :{lit the winner of Bill Speer meshed 11 scores to gen-. Clark Stro\ld with 14 points and
one of the top backs in the con- tive of U~;t'4. lly letters, we mean·-' League I against the runner•up of erate the PKA scoring punch, Julio Vergoni with six paced the
ference. The 170-pound tailback authorized freshman numerals, League II and the second place five while John Taul pitched in· nine wmners and losers respectively. ·
from Irvington, N. Y., is seco11d in varsity letters, Vigilante and Khathe conference in ground gained tali letters and .Alpha Phi Omega
service fr11ternity letters,
and is an able passer.
The Lobos will have to be preAs the saying goes, "You're. not
pared to stop four types of offense in high school any more.'' There
with the _emphasis on controlling are plenty of opportunities for ·an
the Aggies' single wing attack. men to win letters, either on the
The W (llfpacl' is in fair physical athletic field or through membershape for Saturday's game. Larry ship in the above mentioned cam.
White is still bothered by an in- pua groups._
jured shoulder but all other hands
The wearing of "off campus" letshould be ready to battle the fa. tet·s
shows a disrespect for the Univored Aggies.
vet•sity.
It doesn't add prestige to
Lobo Coach Dud DeGroot, in talk- the former
school. In days when
ing about last week's game with tradition at New
Mexico was more
'rexas Tech, said, "They had· a pronounced than now,
the wearing
great line and a very fast backfield. of another school's letter
was alTheir sharp blocking an£! excellent most a cardinal sin.
use of their hands on the de:l;ense
A sharp razor blade can remove
•was particularly impressive.''
The Lob(ls'were the guests of the the letter easily. You can store it
Boosters' club at a Hilton hotel in the old cedar chest for later
banquet last . night. The Boosters years reminiscencing and still wear
again pledged their faith in the the garment. It will be just as
warm.
team and the coaching stafF.
So, if a Lobo letterman sometime
in the future aslts you to remove
the letter, why not' think twice before screaming, "I can do as I darn
please.'' He won't slug you if you
d\ln't comply. He won't even talk
By virt1,1e of their championship about Y\IU as you did about him
in flag football, the Navy ROTC when he didn't make that block on
jumpeil into a commanding lead in the-45 yard line last week.
the all-university intramural race
with 226~ points. l'i Kappa Alpha
trailed the sailors with 187 points.
Six events, swimming, track, tennis, handball, cross-country :run, and
football, have been completed to
date, with basketball and golf currently in progress.
Navy added to its 152 points won
in football with 33~ jn tl'ack, 24 in
swimming, and 17 in tennis. Pi Kappa Alpha accumulated its total with
a good all-around showing, taking
first in track, second in swimming,
third in football and fourth in handball doubles.
Sigma Chi with 149~, Delta Sigma Phi with 148, Sigma Alpha Epsilon with 181',(!, and Phi Delta
Theta with 118~ are closely
bunched behind the two top teams.
Sigma Chi and SAE also jointly
hold the distinction of being the
only clubs entered in the intra·
mural program to have scored in
every event.

lobos Work to Upset
Utah State Satur~ay

Off.· ·CampUS L .l.ters

Opp·osed by Lobos
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UNM Seeks Ups~~~~~n
In Last Game with Utags
.

MANY TIMES A DAY

Students Coniused·
By Swinging Doors:
·Put Mail in Trash

50?

Send us your washyou'll like our work and.
our moderate prices...
11

DRESSJ!lS -SKIRTS
:BLOUSES- SWJ!lATERS
LINGERIE -PURSES
Open ~esday Evening •tn 9

at

C~IS~OLM'S
Complete Lunches and Breakfasts
,· .-HOT SANOWICHESTry Our Holiday Special
Ice Cream and Cranberry Sherbet
2400 E. CENTRAL

..-,--------------·
-------

·-_

-· .
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lobo Jock Borger on All-Skyline Team

YOUtRE BEnER OFF SMOKING

PHILIP MORRIS!
PROVED defiaitely miltler , •• PROVED
definitely lesi irritating than any other
leading brand ••• PROVED by outstanding
nose and throat specialists.

1416 E. Grand Ave.

IT'S ALWAYS A TREAT TO EAT

Honor Team.

200 GOOD REASONS WHY

Grand launderete ·

USE OUR LAY-A-WAY .
105 S. Dartmouth
Ph. 5·7112

•

Yes, 200 times every day
your nose and throat are
exposed to irritation •••

•

EX T R A I

ATTENTION ALL COLLEGE SYUDENTS

E'Very Tuesday Evening over NBC

THE PHILIP MORRIS PLAYHOUSE
Presents an Outstanding College Student
Featured with Famous Hollywood Stars

in the PHILIP MORRIS Intercollegiate Acting Com~tition

CALL
FOR

LIP
" ••

,-,,,_"•·V•':.. ·,,.

·for Pre-Holiday Issue

Many "Rough Riders"
Recruited from NM

IF YOU'RE AN AVERAGE SMOKER
THE RIGHT ANSWER IS OVER. 200!

Cathy's

"Now I'll just A1r Mail this
letter in this handy green bol!iand ma will have jllst enough time
to send me my winter woolies by
Christmas.''
It's going to be a long cold winter, pal, for you have just "mailed"
your letter into the trash can.
Yep, it's llnbelievable but tru.!!J
according to V. P. Beale, UNlVl
postmaster.
·
Although signs are posted marking where the different types of
mail are to be dropped, some students have preferred to "mail"
· letters in the large green metal
trash can, evidently mistaking it
for a mail box, ·
The similarity between a. trash
can and a mail box is about as
much as between a bar and a meat
market. • • U~M stlldents who
.mail M~ers in the J?Q~t ofllce trJ1Sb,.
can must work tinder the supposition that all have hinged doors so
what's the dift'ere11ce?

NM Quarterly Editor
Schedules 15 Writers

'

By l?AUL SHODAL
_The New Mexico Lobos attempt
to make the 1951 :football season
their most _successful in recent
years tomorrow' afternoon when
they tangle with the tough Utah
State Aggies of Logan.
They ring down the curtain on
the current campaign against the
sixth ranking team in the Skyline
conference and hopes are high for
another upset, The Wolfpack will
enter the game in their usual underdog role, this time at only a sixpoint pre~game deficit.
Five Lobos will be d\lnning the
Cherry and Silver for the last time.
All conference candidate Chuck
Hill, tackle Roger Bailey, 8\Jards
Don Litchfield and J, D. Coggins
and center Don Mulkey will be making their final appearance for the
Hilltoppers.
In the Aggies, the Lobos face a
team that was awarded the :Jeventhplace spot in conference standing:!
before the season, but have come on
under coach John. Roning to compile a respectable 4-4-1 record
against major foes.
The spark of the State attack has
been provided by Paul Dinan, a 170p()utid tailback. Dinan sllft'ered an
injury in practice early this week
and will see limited if any action
tomorrow. Other cogs in the visitors attack are end George Botch·
kin and halfback Dale Leatham.
Left bander Earl Lindley js· the
Aggies' top passer as he specializes
in the running type aerial. The :run·
ning passes of Tel{as Tech "kept the
Lobos in the hole most .of the afternoon last Saturday and the Lindleyto-Hotchkin combination will have
to be kept under control.
The Aggies big game of the year
was against the Denver Pioneers
when they won. by a 14·7 margin.
They outplayed the Denverites from
start to finish.
New Mexico has a record of three
wins _against seven losses. They
have beaten Arizona State (Flag.
_staft'), Ne~ Mexico A&M, and Brighllm Young. They dropped one-sided
games to Texas Tech; Texas Western, Wyoming and Arizona while
playing a better brand of ball in
losing to Denver, Montana, and
Colorado A&M:
Hill, the runner-passer of the Lobos will ag{l:in lead the New Mexico
attack·. along with all-conference
Jack Batget and the dependable
Roger Cox. The growing strength
_of the Aggies' defense has given
the ·Lobo coaches most of their wor·
ries in drills this week. The job- of
penetrating this defense falls to
1952 cO-captain Glenn Campbell and
to Mike Prokopiak, Chuck Koskovieh, Marvin McSmith, Bob_ Arnett,
John Watson and other Lobo backs.
.The University marching band
will ht\Ve a holi~a~ th~me liS they
go through the1r 1rttr1cate formations. 'rhey will make a giant snowman while playing "Winter Wonderland''; a bell while playing
"Come, Oh ye Faithful"; a alelgh
as they play "Jingle Bells" and a
stocldng while giving out with
"Here Comes Santa Clalls."
-_Other :formations will feature the
pla':Ying of ''Auld Lang Syne" with the fomtation of a champagno bottle and a large "'51" to the strains
~>f "So Long" and "Merrily We Roll
Along."
_
Campbell characterized the Lo·
b~'s Sp!rit in a statement following
h1s J;emg chosen 1952 co-leader
when he said, "The best way to
start the 1952 season is with'a win
over Utah State Saturday."

For his first issue of the New
Mexico Quarterly, which is due to
be out just before Christma~, Ken•
neth Lash has lined Up a list of
15 outstanding authors. .
,
At least half of the group holds
significant interest beca\lse of literary activities in the southwest.
Olive Rush, who has her studio in
Santa Fe, is the featured artist.
She is the 12th artist to illustrate
the.. various articles in succeeding
issues. She is represented in the
Shaw· Chorale G~oup
collections of the Worcester Museum, llrooklyn Museum, Phillips
ME\morial Gallery, Wilmington Fine
Arts, Herron Art Institute, Nebraska Art Association, Witte Memorial
Museum, and in the private collection of the Maraja o:f; Gaekwar.
The University will :{>lay host to
Grace Dunham Guest, also a resi.
Robert Shaw and his chorus and
concert orchestra tomorrow night
dent of Santa Fe, was formerly asat·8!1u, ut·Carlfilltq~ymna1linm·. 'Tit!!
sistant director of the Freet' gallery
of art, Washington, D. C.
performance is :part of the Com- '
A writer on Art subjects, Miss
muity Concert series.
.
Guest is doing the. eritique on the
Admission to the program is by ·
featured artist for the winter issue
season ticltet only. Tliey may be obof the Quarterly.
tained from Elizabeth Elder at
Erik K. Reed, U. S. regional ar•
room 103, Administration bwlding.
chaeologist for the southwest, has
Student tickets are $3. Other tickwritten an article on ' 1CultUI:al
ets are $6.
Areas of the Pre-Spanish SouthShaw is a graduate of Pomona
West.''
College, Claremont, Calif., where he
Reed's at'ticle is an outgrowth
first got his 11tart as leader of the
The Territory of New Mexico had of Dr.
studies
he has been making· for
college glee club. While the~:e, his
to be a tough place in the 1890's to a book dealing
glee club had a bit part in a Fred
with southwestern
produce troops that would qualify pre-history.
Waring -picture. Waring later offor
Teddy
Roosevelt's
Rough
Ridfered him a job of bllilding a T;~odio
Dr. William P. Albrecht, UNM
ers.
associate professor o# English1 will
glee club and in 1938, Shaw Was in
The New Mexico Historical Re. be represented by a study entitled:
big time.
view, edited by Drs. Frank D. Ree"'e "War and Fraternity: A Study of
Shaw has trained choruses for
and Paul A. F. Wa1ter Jr., began Some Recent America War Novaquacades at the New York and San
in the October issue a story of the els."
F1•ancisco expositions, and for the
Rollgh Riders, many of whom were
Broadway productions of "Carmen '
Albrecht is best known for artirecruited in New Mexico.
cles on such subjects as "William
Jones," "La\lghing Room Onl:sr,"
and "Seven Lively Arts.''
Author Royal A. Prentice wrote Hazlitt and the Malthusian ControRobert Sha'v
•
"everyone carried, or was supposed versy." He has been editor of Modto have on 'his person, a six shooter, ern Language Notes, a pllblication
derrin~e1•1 pepperbox, or a bowie
of the Rocky Mountain Modern Language assoeia tion. ·
• knife.''
·
••
Robert Bunker, i•esident of AlaShipped to various points before
embarking lor Cuba, the group meda, N. M., 'is represented in the
earned the nidtname of "Rough book and comment section. Bunker
Riders" as a few trigger-happy fel- is the author of a novel, "Amanda
lows shot out the lights and created Said the Grass Was Green" and is
Jack Barger, star Lobo tackle, hard every minute he's in t.he game. pandemonium at a band concert in working now on a book, "Sllccesses
· of the American Indians.''
was named on the Associated Press He has another year as a Lobo, a San Antonio, Tex.
All-Skyline first defensive team season that will find him co-captain
along with Glenn Campbell.
Chuck liill, the Lobo's ace backfield star, barely missed a spot on
the honor team as did Roger Col{,
the l!tellar defensive end. Others
. When he was eight, his. parents
William .Masselos, who has been
receiving mention.were Ralph Matcalled by music critips one o£ took him to ~ew York Chty: Dr.
teucci and Larry White.
Amet·ica's "younger pianists in the Frank Damrosch arranged for ll
uppermost bracket," will appear in 'fllll scholarship at the Institute of
a concert in the SUB ballroom on Musical A1·t. Masselos graduated
r Meeting Set to Discuss
Dec, 4, undei· the aUspieies of the with highest honors at the age of
16. His achievements at t.he InstUniversity program series.
t,. Holiday Bus to New York
Although just out of his twent- itute wan him a scholarship at the
Students who wish traMport-< ies, Masselos has won a crescendo Juilliard Graduate School and a
ation to New York for the Clirist- of acclaim for more than a decade. chance to study under the eminent
·• mas holidays will have one mote lie presented a successflll recital Carl 'Friedberg. He l1as been makchance to sign up :for t.he chartered nt New Yorlc City's Town Hall ing a constantly deeper imprint in
bus sponsored bl' the student when be was only 19, and has the musical Wo1'ld ever since.
.·
council,
William Masselos' versatility
since appeared there, as Carnegie
Tom Ormsby, chairman o£ the Hall, and on other leading concert with the works of both "old" and
committee announced that the final stages.
"new" composers has astounded
.
..
attempt to contnct students . who
Masselos has been cr1t1cally critics. After a Masselos 'rown linll
wish transportation east will bll at hailed by the New York Times as :recital, the New Yorlc Sun temark~
n meeting Tuesday, 'rhe time will 1'.a big talent.'' liis 'succeeding ap- e'd that "It is an uncommon and
be announced in the next Lobo.
pearances ip. the same. halls alw~ys stimlllating experience .to have
Ormsby said that due t() allo- .have
been ·greeted W1th mounting such nbility accompanied by his
cation of b\lsses to. the military enthusiasm.
enthusiasm, musicianship and emo·
only one bus can be chartered.
tiona! fervo1'."
.
Pianist
Masselos
who
was
born
There will be space for only 37 in Nigara Falls, N.Y., grew up in
The conce1•t artist's current 14·
yesterday. The rugged 200 pounder JHtssengets.
the middle west. liis parents moved state tour will end in the spring
has been the wheel hor•se around
to Col01•ado Sp1•ings, Colo., when with a solo appearance with Dimi· Secretary Visits. Sig Eps
which the Wolfpack :forward wall
he was only a child and it was thete, tri Mittopoulos and the New York .
has been operating. .
,
at the age of six, that he began hia Phlhatmonic Symphony next April.
Al Me:>;o1 tl'avelling secretary of
Barger is 11 smart, alet•t gr1dder
Students will be admitted to the Sig'Il:la Phi Epsilon fraternity, will
piano lesons. His aeveloJltnent was
that could· play starting )iall. on
so. l'apid that wi ~bin two ,Years he S:lo concert-art show Tuesday visit the_ New Mexico Alpha chap.
almost any, team in Amer1ca. Th.e
night on their activity tickets.
ter tomorl'bW.
had given three public rec1tal$.
tough Perkms, Okla. product plays
Fair today, high GO, low 28•

Shaw Show Scheduled
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END WASH-DAY
WORK and WORRY
·FOREVER
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Navy ROTC Leads
Alter 'Grid Victory

Clothes of Distinction
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